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This month is Black History Month, American Heart Month, and of course
Valentine's Day! As we reflect on the past, look forward to a healthy future,

and celebrate our loved ones... We have much to be thankful for!
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Chattanooga has a very rich
history, both proud and ugly.
This memorial to Ed Johnson was
dedicated last year to the memory
of an innocent man who was
falsely accused and wrongfully
killed.

The men responsible were later
found guilty by the Supreme Court.

http://www.warrenandgriffin.com


In 2000 Hamilton County Judge
Meyer declared that Johnson was
in fact innocent almost 100 years
later.

Although we couldn't save
Johnson from the angry mob, we
can remember his legacy, and look
back on history to never repeat it.

February is American Heart Month!
February 4th is National "Wear
Red Day" to raise awareness
about heart disease and high
blood pressure, which contribute to
killing almost one in three people!

Heart Disease is most common in
the lower to middle class, most
caused by their diet and lack of
exercise.

Keep your heart happy and
healthy, eat healthy, go on walks,
and see your primary care
physician regularly.

Valentine's Day Giveaway!



We hope everyone has a happy Valentine's Day and get to spend time with
their loved ones! WG is giving away this basket to someone on our

Facebook page who tags someone they would give it to!
Additionaly anyone who leaves WG a 5 Star Google Review from now until

2/14 will also be entered to WIN! 

Leave us a
Review!

Welcome Baylor to WG!

We are excited to have Baylor
Ingram join our legal team!

Baylor graduated from Tennessee
Wesleyan University and has been
working with non-profits in our
area.

Baylor enjoys playing with his
three dogs, hiking, and playing
disc golf.

He will be one of the first people
you meet at WG as he is taking on
the job of intake specialist and file
manager.
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